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PREFACE

An Inservice Model was conceived as the best way to facili-

tate the improvement of reading instruction throughout the State

of Missouri. It is no longer possible for preservice instruc-

tion to provide teachers with the background necessary to keep

pace with the changes which are evident in all phases of curric-

ulum and especially reading. It is necessary for the teachers

to be apprised of their district's philosophy and the develop-

mental reading program so they can be more effete...ye And effi-

cient in their classroom instruction as research t, the field of

reading continues to indicate that the teacher make) the differ-

ence in reading instruction.

The Inservice Model which has been developed with the com-

bined efforts of reading specialists in the State of Missouri is

designed to be an aid to every school district (large or small).

It is designed for use with the professional personnel available

in the district or outside specialists may be utilized at the

discretion of district personnel. Inservice designed for a dis-

trict through preliminary use of the Model will facilitate the

desired change.
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Rationale of the Model for Reading Inservice

In recent months a national impetus has been placOd onreading and reading instruction. It is acknowledged that thedegree of success for each individual is enhanced or diminished
as a result of reading proficiency. Competency in reading and
instructional procedures which will result 4 reading competencyare a major consideration for all educators.'

Results of the First Yeir Studies indicated there were
greater variations between teachers than between approaches inbeginning reading instruction. No one method could be consid-ered outstanding. Factors other than the method or materials
were influential in the success of students. Further, there
was evidence that reading instruction could be improved.

Planning and implementing inservice has been advocated formany years. When administrative support is evident, reading in-struction can be improved by implementing inservice programswhich should include administrators. As the instructional staffin a district gains a more comprehensive understanding in regard
to reading, the instructional program will gradually Improve.2
It is important for each teacher and administrator (kindergarten
through the high school levels) to have a very firm understand-
ing of the teaching of reading so that a balanced program in
reading can be utilized.

To keep abreast of current developments, research, and tech-
nology the need for inservice is evident. Instructional managersare the exemplaries of progressive instructional strategies.Greater competency in the teaching of reading can be achieved
through providing inservice for educators. Further, inservice
provides for familiarizing teachers with the philosophy of thedistrict's program in reading. Variations result in individual
districts depending on the instructional reading program of the
district. In addition, changes resulting over a period of time
can be brought to the attention of the school staff through in-
service programs which should provide improved instruction for
students.

'Bond, Guy L. and Dykstra, Robert. Coordinating Center for
Grade Readin Final Report, Project

No. X-OO1, Contract No. R3- a- Minneapolis: University of
Minnesota, 1967.

2Austin, Mary and Morrison, Coleman. The First R, New York:
The Macmillan Co., 1963.
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Rationale of the Model for Reading Inservice (coned)

The current period is highlighted by many innovations in

the educational field which are introduced almost daily. In-

creased research in reading, government supported programs, im-

proved instructional materials, and available technological ad-

vances can be utilized more rapidly in classroom situations as

teachers become aware of them and understand how to integrate

them into an existing program.

The development of the PIE Plan (Planning, Implementation

and Evaluation) for reading inservice was visualized as an in-

strument which can be utilized by the personnel of any school

district (large or small). It can be adapted to meet the needs

of individual districts and to utilize resource personnel from

within the district or curriculum specialists from °Ow* agen-

cies. The deal.gn of the inservice model provides for versatility

in planning, implementing and evaluating a program for improving

reading instruction in every school district.



huor.i. FOR READING INSERVICE

(THE PIE PLAN)

Planning and Design

The activities of planning an inservice project are listed
in the outline which follows. The educational leaders may re-
duce or enlarge the outline to form the customized edition suit-able for a particular school. The experiences of reading spe-
cialists suggest that each step of the outline receive full con-sideration. To be effective, one must consider cost as well as
leadership committees, gain administrative as well as teacher
approval, and assess needs as w..11 as state objectives. Thesize of a program may vary fro. acher-led discussion groups at
any grade level to the establ. ..:nt of system-wide study pro-
grams involving all school pers4nnel community groups, and out-
side specialists. Any program, however, should plan for the
assessment of needs, objectives to meet needs, and such mundanebut necessary mattftis as where and when meetings are to be held.
Planning must permeate this and every phase of the inservice pro-gram. Awareness of children's needs arouses teacher incentives;
seeing means whereby they can attain solutions to problems pro-
motes greater professional competency and satisfaction.

I. Planning and Design
A. Appointment of committee/a

1. Personnel
a. teachers
b. parents
c. principals
d. specialists (district/outside)

2. Selection criteria
a. building
b. grade levels
c. experience
d. combination of above

B. Assessment of needs
I. What to assess?

a. student needs
b. teacher needs and background
c. district seeds
d. materials needs

2. How to astess?
a. survey questionnaire (Appendix A)
b. informal building discussions
c. pupil test data
d. teacher test data
e. materials inventory and evaluation

C. Objectives of the program
1. Immediate objectives 8



2. Long term objeetivv,- Iffi Can &wiz
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I. i-arekt. port:lativit t teachers

*/4nJat.fr or voluntary attendance

3. Time allotment satedule

a. time of year

h. time of day

c. length of time per session

J. number of sesions

e. total workshop time

. Teacher incentive
:1. released time

b. pay

e. Jistrict credit

4. college credit
Vhvsical plant facilities

b. :0ovr...ent and storage of equipment

7. Corrathications
a. entiiication of meetings

t. program printing

8. Xeeord keeping

9. Ccst
a. district
b. narticipant

IC. Administtetive approval of design

Implementation

The variety of methods of implementing inservice programs

is limitvd only by the participants. Leadership consists of

particl:iotion which effectively encourages the fullest realiza-

tion ot eci, certer's c)ntributing-receiving potential. Each

member of irservic.: group has something to gAvl, something

to take, .n.1 AomethiL4 to crse.te In the exchange. The education-

al leader caust deterrine U.tys tit permit vnd cnctiuratte participa-

tion. "he pirow.inn ht.:re is irem attending. to understanding,

z;ncl to and applying.

II. Implementation of the Program

A. Selection of leadership personnel

B. Stimulation - Inspiration - Motivation

1. Interaction with participants

2. Clarification of objectives

C. Participant organization

1. Methods
a. role playing
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b. brainstorming
VEST an INANSIMe. demonstration

d. simulation
e. lectures

2. Grouping
a. interest
b. grade level
C. needs A

d. cross grouping
3. Ideas and materialw

a. video tapes
b. audio tapes
c. overhead visuals
d. slide presentation*
e. recent innovations

D. Inatructiotal phase
1. Personalization of inservice instruction

a. organization
b. techniques

2. livrkshop production of materials
4. games and free time activities
b. unit plans
c. overhead visuals
d. informal t.lsts
e. others

3. Acquisition of techniques
a. questioning techniques
S. interaction analysis

0 student/student interaction
2) situdentiteacher interaction
3) teacher/certificated staff interaction .

41 teacher/non-certifleated ;.taff interaction
(. oersonalization of inatructicn

E. App12:ation within tAas$,CIGMS
I. Teaching 404rItitanc t. ty uorkshQp leader(s)
2. Conferences wit!.: urrrLshop luader(h)

Cooperative ftctiviti-ta and discussions within school
building,: by faculty participants

F. Follow through and feedback
1. Modification of original program
2. Additional learning opportunities for participants

Evaluation

The evaluation of inservice provides a continuous self-
correction aspect tr, the inservice project. Evaluating is judg-
ing. Judgment rap be hosed on personal or public criteria. If
a jirment is the: criteria must be acceptable. if

ludgnent trised on opiniem, inservice
pr..1v : t.latemi:-ntv of

A!%!. ..
perE.onnt.! cat



help state objectives but objective crite,ia must come from the

expresseJ and assessed needs of the inset vice group. The means

of expressing the attainment of objectives may best be selected

by the participants.
Continual feed-back at each stage is eAsen-

tial.

III. Evaluation
A. Assess progress continuously

I. What to evaluate

a. evaluate inservice plan

b. evaluate inservice implementation

2. How to evaluate using various methods

a. informal questionnaire (Appendix C)

b. audio-video taping of new tenhniques

c. anecdotal records/reports

d. discussions

B. Make terminal evaluation

1. What to evaluate

a. individual participation

b. attainment of objectives

c. pre- & postrdata comparisons

d. assessment of successes and failures by each

committee
2. How to evaluate

a. teacher questionnaires (Appendix B)

b. classroom observations

c. discussions
d. standardized instruments

C. Provide follow-up data

I. Who to involve in providing follow-up information

a. participants

b. committees

2. What follow-up information to provide

a. report to district administration

b. recommendations for future inservice programs

REST COPY AVAILABLE
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APPENDIX A

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR NEEDS ASSESSMENT

PLEASE MARK YOUR ANSWERS ON THE IBM SHEET - DO NOT WRITE ON THIS
QUESTIONNAIRE. CHECK ONLY THE ANSWER YOU FEEL 3EST FITS THE
QUESTION.

Developed by
Dr. Neils Pettit
Univer,aty of Missouri-Columbia

School Philosophy

1. Does your school have a written philosophy for K-12?
A. Yes
B. No
C. I don't know

2. If yes, who write the philosophy?
A. Superintendent
B. School Board
C. Assistant Superintendent
D. Teachers
E. I don't know

3. In your opinion, the school philosophy most nearly meets the
needs of:
A. The slow learner
B. The average learner
C. The above average learner
D. All students

4. In your opinion, the school program is developed for the
best interest of the students who plan:
A. To drop out of school before graduation
B. To terminate formal education with high school graduation
C. To enroll in a technical or vocational school upon com-

pletion of high school
D. To enroll in college

5. Does the class program place more Emphasis upon teaching and
mastery of subject matter than upon the individual reeds of
the students?
A. Yes
B. No

6. The school's written philosophy is in harmony with the cur-
ent ?ractices.
A. Yes
B. No



7. The philosophy needs to be clanged to be in harmouy with

current practices.
A. Yes

li. No

8. Lurrent practicksA need to F>e changed to be la . trmony with

the school phi losophy.

A. Yes

b. No

Organization

9. According to your most recent intelligence test or your

best estimate, how many of your present homeroom students

have I. Q.'s above 120? (Check only one)

A. 0 D. 6-7

B. 1-3 E. 8 or more

C. 4-5

10. ghat is the vertical organization of your school according

to the grade level you teach?
Primary (K. 1, 2, 3) Intermediate (4, 5, 6, and up)

A. Graded D. Graded

B. Nongraded E. Nongraded

C. Multigraded

11. What vertical organization do you prefer?

Primary Intermediate

A. Graded D. Graded

B. Nongraded E. Nongraded

C. Multigraded

12. What is the horizontal organization of your school?

(Check one according to the grade level you teach.)

Primary (K, 1, 2, 3) Intermediate (4, 5, 6, and up)

A. Self-contained C. Self-contained

B. Self-contained with D. Self-contained with

special teachers special teachers

13. In your opinion, how were the students assigned to your

homeroom?
A. According to achievement test data

B. According to intelligence test data

C. Mixed abilities according to sex and race

14. In your opinion, the present assignment procedure allows

for the optimum in instructional opportunities?

A. Yes
B. No



IS. What method for assignment do you prefer?
A. According to achievement test data
B. Acconiing to intelligence test data
C. ixvd abilities according to sev and race

lo. How many of the students in your homeroom are assigned
work below grade placement?
A. None D. 7-9
B. 1-3 E. 10 or more
L. 4-0

17. How many of the students in your homeroom are assigned
work above grade placement?
A. None D. 7-9
B. 1-3 E. 10 or more
C. .-6

Reporting Pupil Progress

18. Who designed the present report card?
A. Superintendent
B. Building Principals
C. Elementary teachers
D. I don't know

19. How lung has the present document been in use?
A. 1-3 years D. 7-9 year:
B. 4-6 years L. 10 or more
C. I don't know

20. In your opinion, is the report card in harmony with the
school's philosophy?
A. Yes
B. No

21. The report card is in harmony with the school's organiza-
tional plan?
A. Yes
B. No

22. Do you think that the report card adequately (clearly, con-
cisely, etc.) reports pupil progress to parents and stu-
dents?
A. Yes
B. No

23. Do you think that the marking system is adequate?
A. Yes
B. No

24. There is a school policy that determines the grade that is
put on a report card
A. Yes
B. No
C. I don't know



25. Is there space on the report card for the teacher to make

subjective comments?

A. Yea
B. No BEST COPY Mugu.
C. Y don't know

2t.. How often do you use this space?

A. All the time

B. Most of tire time

C. Some of the time

D. Rarely if ever

E. Never

27. aat other methd.r are used to report pupil progress?

A. Scheduled t.aront-te4cher conferences;

B. Unseheduld pureot-t.:a,:oer conferences

C. Parttnt visiwtion to school tor special programs

D. Home visitation by teacher

E. Parent visitation to classroom

28. Do you, hold a conference with the child prior to assigning

him a grade?
A. Yes
S. No

C. SoMetimes
D. It the grade is poor

29. From your :xpert.4:r.,. in w:lich reporting period are the

hi lest .Ara.!vg 4iVen?

A. first wrarter

R. Secon..! qu,:rr.er

C. hir.2 (0..Itr

U. fourth k2u,Irter

How m..u.L rIty.itive ;,aren,e1 do you get following a

report of

A. ::on.
C. lv -23

B. i-#q'
!). :53. or more

Elementary Testing ['regrow

3/. Does your Arbool have an organized standardized elementary

testing program?
A. Yes
B. No
C. L don't know

t2. If yes. wn, dept the tf,sting program?

Elettc:Itary
ttr Luz 1;s11

% I. !

! .;... .



13. Are you twIr of the rationale for the testing program?A. Yt.

b. No

34. Oe you think that the teting program is adequate la that
it meet:; its stated purposes?
A. Ye,.

B. No
C. I don't know

35. Were tests selected to appropriately measure stated in-
structional objectives?
A. Yes
B. No
C. i don't know

36. Are data made available to you for each ehlld so they may
be used for making instructiouai decisions?
A. Y,:
B. No
C. i don't know

37. The data are used Ic.r making instructional decisions.
A. Yes
8. No
C. I don't know

38. Where are test data kept?
A. Classroom
B. Principal'a office
C. Supervisor's office
D. Central uflice

39. Are instructional objectives Utered so that they will be
In harmony with objctives measured Ly the tot:;?

S. !:0

40. Are th te.As usen to le.ertify :I.:dents for Individual
t,-F:tfrig and possible edmission to special programs?
A. Ye.;

i. No
C. I don't know

41. is teacher effectiveness evaluated by her students' test
scores?
A. Yes
B. No

18



Inservice Education

42. Does your school have a planned, systematic method for pro-

viding inservice training for its facult:!?

A. Yes
B. No
C. I don't know

43. The recognition of the need for inservice training origi-

nates with the:

A. School board

B. Superintendent
C. Elementary supervisor

D. Principals
E. Classroom teacher

44. Inservice training is provided, in order to:

A. Strengthen areas of weakness

B. Prevent problems in certain areas

C. Provide busy work for faculty

D. Raise test scores so district will look good

E. Assist in the facilitation of school district program

45. Inservice training should be provided in order to:

A. Strengthen areas of weakness

B. Prevent problems in certain areas

C. Provide busy work for faculty

D. Raise teat scores so district will look good

E. Assist in the facilitation of school district program

46. The method of presentation for inservice training preferred

is:

A. Lecture-demonstration (show & tell)

B. Learn by doing

C. Observations followed with consultations

47. Inservice training should be conducted by:

A. Qualified local teachers

B. Teachers from other districts

C. Textbook representatives
D. College or University consultants

E. Administrative personnel

48. Inservice training should be conducted:

A. After regular school hours

B. During regular school hours

C. Partly during and partly after school hours

D. On week ends

E. During the summer

10
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49. Teachers who participate should receive:
A. Pay
B. Time-off from duty
C. Inservice and/or college credit
D. Practical, useful information of immediate and long

range value

50. Who is your chief source of ideas that result in a change
of instructional procedure or classroom practices?
A. Superintendent
B. Board members
C. Elementary supervisor
D. Principal
E. Other teachers

51. In your opinion, are you proviied adequate supervision?
A. Yes
B. No

52. To whom do you go when you have an instructional problem?
A. Other teachers
B. Principal
C. Elementary supervisor
D. Nobody

53. Do administrative personnel observe you while you teach in
order to assist you in improving instruction.
A. Yes
B. No

54. Do you have regular faculty meetings to deal wit! pertinent
issues?
A. Yes
B. No

55. Do you consult w!th administrative personnel concerning
instructional procedures?
A. Yes
B. No

56. If yes, do you find thc.ce consultations worthwhile?
A. Yes
B. No

Special ReadinA_Services

57. Do you have a specialized reading teacher in your school
who works with selected students from your class?
A. Yes
B. No
C. Does not apply

20



If you answered no to question number 579 mark answer

"does not apply" for question 58 through 60.

58. Has this program helped your students with needed reading

skills?
A. Yes
B. No
C. Not enough information to answer

D. Does not apply

59. Were you consulted on which students were eligible for Cie

special reading class?

A. Yes

B. No

C. Does not apply

60. Would you like to see more information on the work being

done in the special reading roam?

A. Yes
B. No

C. Does not apply

21
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APPENDIX B

Over-All Rating_of Inservice Program
Four possOle outcomes of this inservice program are de-scribed below. Please rate each outcome in the two ways request-ed. Be sure to rate this program on each item by comparing itdirectly with your own previous experience. Circle the correctresponse.

I. UNDERSTANDINGS: Developed understand-
ings about learning, the instructional
process, and human relationships.

A. How would you rate the best inse:-
vice program you have previously
experienced with respect to Out-
come I. above?

B. Now, how do you rate this inser-
vice program on Outcome I?

II. SKILLS: Developed skills in working
with individual groups for more ef-
fective learning.

A. How would you rate the best inser-
vice program you have previously
experienced with respect to Out-
come II. above?

B. How would you rate this inset-
vice program on Outcome II?

III. ATTITUDES: Developed improved atti-
tudes toward the importance of inser-
vice growth and the value of reading.

A. How would you rate the best inser-
vice program you have previously
experienced with respect to Out-
come III. above? 1

B. How would you rate this inser-
vice program on Outcome III? 1

IV. PRACTICALITY: Provided practical
assistance in dealing with problems
encountered on the job.

A. How would you rate the best inser-

1

1

vice program you have previously
experienced with respect to Out-
come IV. above?

B. How do you rate this inservice
program on Outcome IV?

Position:

22
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2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

rt

5

5

5

5

Si

5

5

5

Date: 19



APPENDIX C

Daily Evaluation

Directions: Please circle the appropriate number for each item

elow. to indicate your reaction to each workshop

session.

I - Poor 3 - Satisfactory

2 - Weak 4 - Well Done

5 - Excellent

I. Interest I 2 3 4 5

2. Organization 1 2 3 4 5

3. Clarity of ideas 1 2 3 4 5

4. Functional for your particular
role as an educator

1 2 3 4 5

5. Interaction between
individual groups

1 2 3 4 5

6. Interaction between leader
and group

1 2 3 4 5

7. Feedback to the entire
group from planned projects

1 2 3 4 5

8. Content of planned projects 1 2 3 4 5

9. Composite evaluation I 2 3 4 5

Please write further comments evaluating the workshop sessions

in the space provided below.

23
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